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Prreface
W
Welcome to Berlin.
B
It is our
o pleasure to invite yo
ou on a trip which takess us to an arrea
su
urrounding Berlin;
B
it is tyypical for la nd use and agricultural production in the Fede
eral
Sttate of Brand
denburg. The destinatio n of the fielld trip is the
e region of TTeltow‐Flämiing
ab
bout 50 km South of Berlin.
B
We will introdu
uce you to the natural conditions of
aggricultural prroduction representativee not only fo
or the region
n but also fo r a wide ran
nge
off agricultural sites in the Eastern partt of Central Europe.
E
Du
ue to glaciall genesis, so
oils show largge heteroge
eneity here. The trip foccuses on san
ndy
so
oils determin
ning the agrricultural pr oductivity of
o the Brand
denburg reg ion to a larrge
exxtent. The trip
t
joins fie
eld experimeentation witth agricultural practice.. It offers the
t
op
pportunity to discuss asspects of reesource efficciency, optim
mal soil mannagement and
cliimate change adaptation
n on sites whhich are highly threatene
ed by nutriennt losses, watter
sh
hortage and annual
a
yield fluctuationss.
Du
uring the fiirst part of the trip w
we will pressent the lon
ng term ag ricultural fie
eld
exxperiments in Thyrow, run by Huumboldt‐Uniiversität zu Berlin. Thee experimen
nts
deemonstrate the potentia
als and limittations of aggricultural productivity
p
oof sandy soils,
gas emissions.
fu
urther they show
s
the po
otential for CCO2‐sequestration and greenhouse
g
Du
uring the seccond part we will visit thhe Cooperattive Farm Trebbin. Farm ing on an arrea
off more than 4000
4
ha it be
elongs to thee largest agriicultural com
mpanies of thhe region. He
ere
yo
ou can discusss farm philo
osophy and strategies which
w
enable the adaptattion to political
deecisions, marrket fluctuations, and shoort and long term change
es of naturall environmen
nt.
So
o we hope you get an impression of the varyying natural conditions and land use
u
po
otential, as well as the options forr agriculture
e in the Brandenburg reegion. We are
a
looking forward to interesting discussiions and a nice day.

View over thee lowlands of Nuthe‐Notte‐Nieederung near Trebbin.
T
On clea
ar days you cann see the Berlin
television tow
wer to the right on the horizon
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Tiime table and proggram
07:45

Registrration at the start point

08:00

Start

09:00 – 11:30
0

Visit off the Agriculttural Researrch and Teaching Stationn in Thyrow

09:15

Welcom
me

09:30

Introdu
uction to clim
mate and soil conditions

10:15

Presenttation of lonng term field experimentss
Soil fertility expperiment: impact of mine
eral‐organic ffertilisation
at different
d
N‐leevels (D6)
Nuttrient deficieency experim
ment (D41)
Nuttrient deficieency under winter
w
rye mo
onoculture ( D42)
Con
ntinues fertillisation and irrigation
i
exp
periment (D11)

112: 00 – 16:30

Visit off Agriculturaal Cooperativve Trebbin

12:00

Visit of the biogas pplant

13:00

Lunch

13:30

Presenttation of thee company byy the manag
gement direcctor

14:00

Tour arround the coompany

16:30

Return to Berlin

18:00

Arrival in Berlin, Doorotheenstra
aße 24

Start Dorrotheenstraß
ße
24 at thee rear of the
main bui lding of
Humbolddt‐Universitä
ät
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Route of th
he field triip

Th
he image sho
ows the land use patternn along the ro
oute. In glacial landscapees the land use
u
fo
ollows the geeomorphology: crop lannd (brown areas) on san
ndy‐loamy ssites of ground
moraines; grassland (light green) on ggroundwater influenced sites
s
in the loowlands of the
t
old glaciofluviial valleys; fo
orestry (darkk green) on areas unsuitable for croop productio
on,
th
hat are dry areas in the lowlands andd channels on
o ground moraines form
med by meltiing
water and filleed up with po
oor sands.
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Introduction to the site conditions, land use and agricultural
production of the region
Based on geomorphology and climate, Germany’s landscapes can be divided into three
major natural regions: the North German Plain, the Central Uplands and the Alp
Mountain Region.
Brandenburg is located in the Northeast German Plain, which can be distinguished from
the Northwest German Plain by its more continental climate.

Climate
Climate is mostly constant throughout the Northeast German Plain because of only
small differences in elevation. It can be classified as temperate oceanic (Köppen Geiger
Climate Classification) but it is increasingly influenced by continental circulation in
northeast direction. Northeast Germany, Brandenburg in particular belongs to the driest
regions of Germany (Tab. 1). A seasonal water deficit of about ‐50 to ‐125 mm occurs
mainly during the spring and the early summer (DWD, 2011) and threatens the crop
during its critical stage of intensive growth. Strong and long winter periods as well as low
precipitation during the summer shorten the growing period of agricultural crops and
limit agricultural production (Schultzke & Kaule, 2001).
Tab.1: Agro‐climatic regions of Germany (Schultzke, 2005)
Agro‐climatic region
West of Ems und Lower Rhine (Ic)
Northwest Germany Lowland (IIa)
Northeast Germany Lowland (IIb)
Central uplands (IIc)
Southwest Germany und Upper
Rhine (IV)

Temperature
(°C)

Annual precipitation
(mm)

9.1
(7.7 – 9.9)
8.6
(8.4 – 8.9)
8.4
(8.0 – 8.9)
8.1
(6.5 – 9.5)
9.2
(8.9 ‐ 9.6)

795.0
(688.2 – 1042.1)
720.0
(593.6 – 767.4)
536.1
(472.4 – 576.6)
818.3
(648.6 – 999.9)
717.5
(696.8 – 762.8)

Sun shine duration
(h)
1517.5
(1390.3 – 1789.0)
1638.3
(1455.0 – 1670.7)
1618.6
(1459.1 – 1727.2)
1609.0
(1544.0 – 1847.0)
1735.8
(1706.8 – 1816.0)

Northeast Germany is one of the areas where a worsening of natural conditions for crop
production will be expected due to climate change. Therefore farmers may look for
alternative, non‐agricultural activities (UBA, 2011).

Geomorphology and land use
Due to the relatively uniform climate land use pattern is primarily a result of the
geomorphology linked to a certain water regime and soil association (see image page 5).
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No
orthern Germ
many’s surfa
ace is made uup of unconsolidated sediments from
m the ice ages.
Th
he glaciation in northern Germany reesulted in a typical
t
seque
ence of land scape formss in
no
ortheast‐sou
uthwest direcction (grounnd moraines,, end morain
nes, outwashh plains, bro
oad
glaaciofluviatil valleys, dun
nes). End mooraines, outw
wash plains and dunes aare exclusively
ussed for foresstry because
e of their pooor sandy sediments, exttreme waterr shortage and
high erosion risk. Ground
d moraines and the low
wlands of glaciofluvial vvalleys are the
t
prreferred sitess for agriculttural producttion.
Grround moraines were fo
ormed unde r glacial ice and are platteaus which rise up abo
ove
th
he common land level to
o about 50 – 80 m. The relief is usua
ally gently u ndulating with
slo
opes of < 2 % to 10 %, thus
t
not lim
miting arable crop producction. The siites are mosstly
well drained and
a the biom
mass producttion is rain‐fe
ed. Drain wa
ater from groound morain
nes
influences nu
utrient regim
me of the ssurrounding lowlands, but
b it is alsso pathway of
po
ollutant inpu
ut.
Grround moraiines are prim
marily made up of glacial till being a favourable
f
pparent materrial
fo
or agricultural soils. Gla
acial till is ccharacterised
d by a sand
dy loamy teexture, low to
medium carbo
onate conte
ent and a baalanced min
neral compo
osition, howeever, modifiied
un
nder extreme climatic co
onditions at tthe end of the ice age. Usually,
U
the ttop 50 ‐ 70 cm
c
were depleted
d of almost all clay ressulting in a textural
t
tran
nsition at thhis depth fro
om
saandy to loam
my. Carbonattes are washhed out to a depth below 150 cm w
where they are
a
without signifficance for annual cropps. The grou
und moraine
es are oftenn dissected by
ch
hannels form
med by melting water fill ed up with poor
p
glaciofluvial sands oor are coverred
byy aeolian saands. Such sites are cconsidered to be marg
ginal for anny agricultural
prroduction an
nd are used by forestry. Shifts in lan
nd use over time, howevver, show th
hat
th
here have beeen historical periods whhere even ve
ery unfertile, dry sites haave been ussed
ass cropland. Cropping
C
of poor
p
sites ha s been cause
ed strong wind and wateer erosion fro
om
th
he past to thee present (Fig. 1)

Fig. 1: Win
nd erosion on p oor sandy sitess during a dry sp
pring (2011)
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Th
he typical arrable soils off ground mooraines are Albic
A
Luvisolss. Due to th e typically lo
ow
claay and hum
mus content of the topssoil (< 5% and < 2% resp.) the soi ls are witho
out
structure and
d are threattened by w
wind erosion
n, soil compaction, aciidification and
nu
utrient lossees. Soil produ
uctivity depeends on the thickness of the sandy layer coveriing
th
he deeper lo
oam. The de
eeper the lo am the high
her is the risk of water deficit mainly
du
uring the early growing stages. Diffeerent thickness of sandyy layers causses small‐sca
ale
so
oil heterogen
neity and high spatial yie ld variabilityy at ground moraine
m
sitess.
Lo
owlands of broad,
b
level glaciofluviall valleys are found at an
n elevation of 30 to 50 m
ab
bove sea level. The glacial melt wateer deposited
d fine to med
dium textureed poor sands.
So
oils of the lowlands are
a widely influenced by groundw
water. The lowlands are
a
ch
haracterised by high soil diversity. Reeasons are th
he spatial variation of thee groundwatter
table, differen
nces in micro
o‐relief and tthe heterogeneous youn
nger sedimeentation. San
ndy
Glleysols domiinate. They are used forr arable crop production
n. Associate d organic so
oils
(H
Histosols) aree typical grasssland sites ( Fig. 2). Dry sites
s
are und
der forestry.

Fig. 2:
2 Wet areas constrain the mannagement of grrassland (above
e). During long rainy
perio
ods in summer 2011
2
water hass dammed up in
n the plains and
d the ground waater table
was near
n
the surface
e (below).

100
Laarge areas off primary orgganic soils o n the wet sites were converted to aagricultural use
u
th
hrough exten
nded drainagge ditches. SSome of the drainage dittches date baack to the 17
1 th
ceentury, but the
t current system of ddrainage in northeast Germany
G
is a result of the
t
widespread am
melioration 40 years agoo. Within a few years, the increase of arable land
arrea was conttrasted by the decrease iin fertility of the organic soils. The drrainage has led
l
to
o irreversiblee changes in soil qualiity, e.g. deggradation off physical pproperties, the
t
differentiation
n of the miccro‐relief onngoing with an increasin
ng share of dry sites with
w
lower producttivity and higgher expositi on to wind erosion.
e
he impact of water man
nagement a s well as off climate changes with correspondiing
Th
ch
hanges of water
w
regime
e in the wh ole landscap
pe is of larg
ge‐scale duee to the sm
mall
differences in elevation within
w
the loowlands. In addition, flu
uctuations off groundwatter
table cannot be
b predicted because of tthe heteroge
eneous cond
ditions in thee undergroun
nd.
An
n optimal water manage
ement is a cchallenge bu
ut the precondition of suustainable and
effficient land use
u of these lowlands.
In summary, the land usess ‘forest’ andd ‘arable land
d’ compete on
o the well‐ddrained sitess of
grround moraiines, while in the moistt lower areas grassland
d and arablee land are the
t
do
ominant land
d uses. Brand
denburg beloongs to the federal
f
states richest in fforests. Forests
co
over 35% of the area, Aggriculture 49%
%, 78% of which
w
is arable land and 222% grasslan
nd.
Ho
orticulture, field vegeta
able crop pproduction in particula
ar is withouut significan
nce
beecause of un
nfavourable climate condditions. Its percentage
p
on
o agriculturral land area
a is
co
ontinuously decreasing
d
(<
< 0.9%) beingg strengthen
ned by the co
ompetition oof energy cro
ops
(M
MIL, 2012).
Th
he trip routee crosses the
e Teltow, a gground moraine plateau (acreage of 675 km2) aftter
we have left Berlin
B
in sou
uth directionn. Passing the highway we
w look to thhe lowlands of
2
Nu
uthe‐Notte‐N
Niederung (a
acreage of 5516 km ) surrrounding the
e Teltow plaateau. The to
our
co
ontinues alteernating on ground
g
moraaine plateauxx and throug
gh the lowlannds and shows
th
he fast changge of arable land, forestryy and grasslaand typical fo
or this landsccape.

Fiig. 3: In the low
wlands near Tre bbin. Wind turb
bines can serve
e agrarian
enterprises as an
n additional souurce of income.
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So
oils of the re
egion

Ground moraains
G

f
sand ovverlaying
Albic Luvisol from
lo
oam and deeep glacial till
(337‐43 soil po
oints)

nosol from sa
and
Aren
(16‐2
22 soil pointss)

Lo
owlands

M
Mollic Gleysol from sand
(330‐36 soil po
oints)

Histo
osol from peat overlayingg sand
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Soil productivity and Agricultural production
In Germany, a Soil Assessment Rating System (Bodenschätzung) is used to classify the
productivity of agricultural land. This system, based on natural site characteristics, was
originally developed for taxation of farms but it has been become of increasing interest
for evaluation of soil functions in general. It describes economic yield possible for given
natural site conditions, if methods of best practice are applied, relative to the most
favourable site conditions. Soils are divided into classes according to soil texture, soil
condition and origin of parent material, for grassland water table and climate are also
taken into consideration. The best soils, getting 100 points are Chernozems formed from
loamy loess.
The vast majority of agricultural land has weak to moderate productivity with a rating
range from < 30 to 50 points in Brandenburg. Around 9% are among the least productive
marginal sites. Areas where most of the soils are in classes > 50 only occur only on 15%
of agricultural land (LBGR 2007 in Heinrich & Hierold, 2009). The low soil productivity of
the majority of soils is exacerbated by frequent spells of drought.
For production organisation sites are aggregated and regionalised according to the
boundary of production possibilities. This boundary is defined by the crops which earn
highest yields under given natural environment even when methods of best practice are
applied. For arable crops five land cultivation areas (Landbaugebiete) are specified (tab.
2). Most sites of about 55% are suitable for rye production. An overview about average
yields and cultivated areas in Brandenburg is given in table 3.
Tab. 2: Land cultivation areas for arable crop production and percentage of arable land
area (MIL, 2010; Zimmer, 2013)
Type
I

Crops for profitable production with methods of best
practice
wheat, sugar beet

II
III
IV
V

barley, wheat, sugar beet
rye, potatoes, partly barley, canola, wheat
rye, potatoes, partly maize
marginal sites, suitable for rye, lupine, serradella

soil points

% of arable land

>45

16

36‐45
29‐35
23‐28
<28

25
21
20
15

Tab. 3: Areas and yields for the main crops in Brandenburg (MIL, 2012: Agrarbericht
2011/2012)
Area
(1,000 ha)
Winter Rye
193.9
Maize for silage + CCM (30% DM)
164.4
Winter wheat
151.6
Canola
118.4
Winter Barley
65.9
Triticale
42.4
Maize + CCM
25.7
Summer barley
11.2
Potatoes
9.4
Sugar beet
8.3
* Arable land area in Brandenburg, 2010: 1.031,9 T ha
Crop

% of arable land in
Brandenburg*
18.8
15.9
14.7
11.5
6.4
4.1
2.5
1.1
0.9
0.8

Yield (2006 ‐ 10)
(100 kg ha‐1)
39.4
320.2
60.4
35.5
53.6
56.1
47.9
30.7
313
528
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Research and
a Teaching Statio
on in Thyro
ow
Introduction
he Research and Teachin
ng Station is one of the central instittutions of thhe Departme
ent
Th
off Crop and Animal
A
Sciences at Humbboldt‐Univerrsität zu Berllin, providingg the common
neeeds for reseearch and educational ppurposes. It is divided in
nto two unitts, greenhou
use
reesearch and agricultural field experim
mentation. The
T latter co
omprises twoo experimental
sittes. One is located on ca
ampus Berlinn‐Dahlem clo
ose the lectu
ure rooms annd the facilities
off the Departm
ment of Crop and Animaal Sciences. The
T second lies in the Feederal State of
Brrandenburg around
a
30 km
m South of B
Berlin in Thyrrow.
Th
he sites represent typiccal arable siites of the younger glacial drift arreas of centtral
Eu
urope, in parrticular the ground
g
moraaine sites of low to mediium soil fertiility. Both sittes
haave a long reesearch trad
dition. They were established at the
e former Royyal Agricultural
Co
ollege in 192
23 and 1936 resp. From tthe beginningg the speciall interest hass been focussed
on
n the sandyy soil mana
agement leaading to an extensive programme of long‐term
aggricultural fieeld experime
ents.
Th
he Thyrow experimenta
ation stationn belongs to
t the netw
work of thee Internation
nal
Ph
henological Gardens
G
(IPG
G) and is equuipped with a modern weather obse rvation station
(h
http://ipg.hu‐‐berlin.de/.

Figg. 4: View on thhe expreimentation station in Thyrow.
T

Sitte characterristics
Th
he Thyrow experimenta
e
ation stationn is located in the Sou
uth of the TTeltow grou
und
moraine plateeau. Dry clim
mate and pooor soil fertilitty can be considered as representative
fo
or marginal agricultural siites of the Brrandenburg region.
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Main climatic constraints are drought periods during the spring. The minimum average
precipitation of 30 mm occurs in April (Fig. 5). During the summer the precipitation is
higher with a considerable variability. The maximum average precipitation of 62 mm
occurs in July. High rainfall negatively influences the maturity and harvest of grain crops;
however, fodder crops and silage maize can utilise this precipitation for high biomass
production. The annual precipitation is on average 509.8 mm, the annual mean
temperature 9.2 °C.
100
80
60
40
20
0
J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

‐20
precipitation (mm)

mean temperature (°C)

Fig. 5 : Monthly precipitation and mean temperature in Thyrow
(Reference period 1981‐2010, long‐term average and SD)

In the area of experimental fields the relief is nearly level (slope < 1%, Fig. 4). Albic
Luvisols with deep layers of cover sands (see following page) alternate with poor
Arenosols. Both soils are of low soil productivity assessed with 25‐33 points. Whereas
the top soil properties are nearly uniform great differences mainly in soil texture occur
in the subsoil. This is caused by the undulating depth of the loamy layer below the
overlaying (between 65 and > 100 cm, Fig. 6) and is responsible for the small‐scale soil
heterogeneity typically for ground moraine sites, as described before. Depending on the
subsoil properties the field capacity for plant available water amounts from 44 mm to
90 mm and can be considered as low in general.
Tab. 4: Soil properties at site Thyrow
Parameter
Clay (%)
Silt (%)
Sand (%)
bulk density (g cm‐3)
Corg (%)
CEC (cmol kg‐1)
plant available field capacity (mm)

Topsoil

Subsoil

0‐30 cm

30‐60 cm

<5
10 ‐ 14
> 80
1.6
0.4 ‐ 0.8
<5
24

< 5 ‐ 20
10 ‐ 27
50 ‐ > 80
1.7
< 0.02
< 5 ‐ 11
20 ‐ 66
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Fig. 6:
6 Variation of the
t textural chaange from sand
d to loam at the
e site of the
Nutrieent deficiency experiment
e
(Voggel, 2006)

oil Profil
So
Albic Luvisol frrom periglaccial sand ove rlaying perigglacial loam and
a glacial till
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Profil description
Horizon
(DBG)

Depth
(cm)

Parent
material

rAp1

0 ‐ 15

redeposited
natural
material

rAp2 ‐ Bv

15 ‐ 30

II Bv ‐ Ael

30 ‐ 50

II Ael

periglacial
sand

Description

10YR4/3, loamy sand, very low humus content
(OC < 0,6%)
10YR4/4, 10YR4/6, medium to fine sand, very
low discontinuous humus content (OC < 0,6%),
increased bulk density
10YR5/4, 10YR6/4, loamy sand, very low
discontinuous humus content

50 ‐ 95
periglacial
loam

Diagnostic
properties
(WRB)

10YR6/4, loamy sand

albic

10YR6/4, 5YR5/8, 7.5YR5/8, loamy sand and
sandy loam, clay films

argic,
cutanic

III Ael + Bt

<90‐130

IV ilCv

<130‐155

glaciofluvial
sand

10YR5/6, 10YR5/8, loamy sand

>200

glacial till

10YR5/4, 10YR5/6, loamy sand, high carbonate
content (< 15%), carbonate veins and
pseudomycelia (> 5%), lamellae structure

V elCcv

Analytical data
Horizon
No.

Horizon
(DBG1)

Average
thickness

Sand

cm

Silt

Clay

Bulk
density

Soil moisture per
15.12.2010

g cm‐3

% Vol

% fine earth

1

rAp1

30

87.7

10.1

3.3

1.62

7.7

2

rAp2 ‐ Bv

20

90.3

6.5

3.2

1.67

10.5

3

II Bv ‐ Ael

30

83.3

14.3

2.4

1.67

17.2

4

II Ael

12

80.9

16.3

2.8

1.70

17.8

6

III Ael+Bt

23

72.8

15.0

14.4

1.79

24.4

7

IV ilCv

27

75.8

15.0

9.3

1.79

19.2

8

V elCcv

> 58

72.7

19.3

8.1

1.80

17.1

Horizon
(DBG)

Carbonate

pH

Corg

%

(H2O) (CaCl2)

%

Horizon
No.

Ntotal

C:N

P sorption
capacity

CECpot

mmol kg‐1

cmolc kg‐1

1

rAp1

‐

5.8

5.1

0.52

0.035

15

19.1

4.1

2

rAp2 ‐ Bv

‐

6.3

5.5

0.21

0.013

16

14.4

2.0

3

II Bv ‐ Ael ‐

6.5

5.1

0.09

0.006

‐

8.2

1.7

4

II Ael

‐

5.9

4.6

0.05

0.004

‐

5.5

1.2

6

III Ael+Bt

‐

6.1

4.7

0.13

0.015

‐

21.1

4.4

7
8

IV ilCv
V elCcv

‐
8.5

6.6
8.1

5.3
7.4

0.09
‐

0.012
0.006

‐
‐

11.7
6.2

4.5
3.6

1

Deutsche Bodenkundliche Gesellschaft (2005): Bodenkundliche Kartieranleitung.
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Lo
ong‐term agrricultural field experimeents
Lo
ong‐term agrricultural field experimennts (LTAE) be
elong to the main researrch methods to
an
nswer questions of sustainable agricculture. LTEAs are set up
u to detectt accumulation
efffects of long‐term management onn slowly chaanging soil and plant paarameters. The
T
claassical appro
oach of LTAE
Es is a reliabble estimatio
on of producctivity limits and potentials
fo
or given soill and climatte conditionns (managem
ment‐site sp
pecific steaddy‐state). Th
hey
prrovide an exxcellent basiss for undersstanding the short and long‐term dyynamics of the
t
so
oil‐plant system. Thus th
hey are wideely used for model development andd validation, in
paarticular for modelling of soil orgaanic carbon changes. Further the LTAEs proviide
information about the stability of the soil‐plant‐syystem underr short term and long‐term
ch
hanging environment (e.gg. annual weeather vs. cliimate change). Long term
m experimen
nts
ussually lead to
o a great diffferentiationn in soil statu
us. Thus parrameters sennsitive for lo
ong
teerm changes in soil statuss can be cleaarly identified which mayy be suitablee for evaluation
managemen
off the sustainaable impact of a certain m
nt.
Th
he Humboldtt‐Universitätt zu Berlin r uns 10 long term field experiments
e
s, including the
t
Lo
ong‐Term Ag
grometeorolo
ogical Field EExperiment (Tab.5, p. 21). These exxperiments are
a
300 to 90 yearss old. A new experimentt, designed in
n 2005 as lon
ng‐term exp eriment, is the
t
Deemonstration
n and Monitoring Field of Cropping Systems.
S

Fiig. 7 : Long‐terrm field experim
ments in Thyrow
w: D1 Continuo
ous Fertilization and Irrigation Experiment,
D
D41 Nutrient Deeficiency Experiment, D42 Nuttrient Deficiencyy Experiment with
w rye monocuulture, D5
Exxperiment Crop
p Rotation and Straw Incorporration, D6 Longg‐Term Soil Fertility Experimennt.

Th
he Static Nutrient
N
Defiiciency Expeeriment (sin
nce 1937), the Static Irrigation and
a
Feertilisation Exxperiment (ssince 1968) and the Lon
ng‐Term Soil Fertility Expperiment (sin
nce
19938) are amo
ong the mosst importantt long‐term experiments
e
s in Thyrow. Due to a fe
ew
sp
pecial characcteristics, the
ese experim
ments are un
nique not jusst on a regioonal level. The
T
oldest experiiment, whicch has bareely been changed
c
since the fouunding of the
t
exxperimental station, is th
he Nutrient D
Deficiency Exxperiment. Th
his fertilisati on experime
ent
fo
ollows the traadition of the long‐term experiments in Rothamssted (UK), Haalle (German
ny)
an
nd Bad Lauch
hstädt (Germ
many). The CContinuous Feertilization and
a Irrigationn Experimentt is
th
he only long‐‐term experiment in whhich the longg‐term effecct of irrigatioon on soil and
a
plants is meaasured. The use of soil texture as an
a experime
ental variablle through the
t
ad
ddition of claay as a soil supplement i n the Long‐TTerm Soil Ferrtility Experim
ment is uniq
que
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in Europe (Ellmer et al., 2000). In addition, the Series Crop Rotation, N‐fertilisation and
Straw Incorporation is particularly relevant in light of the current discussion around the
competing demands for organic matter for soil fertility and biofuel production, in
particular because of the rise in demand for biofuel straw.
The primary interest which initiated the establishment of the first field trials in the 1920s
was to find out solutions to improve the fertility of dry sandy soils. The effect of specific
organic fertilizers in combination with different levels of mineral fertilization, tillage
depth and liming has to been proved in the early years. Later in the 1970s the studies
were focused on maximizing the yields by increasing fertilization intensity and irrigation.
After this period the objectives changed. Nutrient dynamics and balances and the
resilience of the system against long term nutrient exploring have been of increasing
importance as well as the interannual yield stability. Studies about soil organic matter
have been of prior interest over the whole time. The Thyrow long term field trails belong
to the few experiments with continuous soil carbon measurements over more than 40
years.
At present a wide spectrum of crop sequences and 13 arable crops are cultivated in
Thyrow and Berlin‐Dahlem. Given the characteristic site conditions at Thyrow, the
following maximum yields (long‐term mean of a treatment) were reached in long‐term
experiments:
Winter rye
5,5 t ha‐1
Winter barley
4,5 t ha‐1
Summer barley
3,5 t ha‐1
Potatoes (Tuber FM) 32,5 t ha‐1
Silage maize (DM)
14,6 t ha‐1
Irrigation only becomes effective with well‐balanced organic‐mineral fertilization,
yielding 14% more winter rye and 16% more winter barley. Slightly increased clay
contents (8.2% compared to 4.5%) lead to 17 ‐ 108% higher yields in silage maize, 23 ‐
51% in potatoes, and 4 ‐ 60% in winter rye. Maximum yield loss is observed in the
treatment without liming (pH 4‐4.5), followed by treatments without N and without K,
whereas long term P deficit have led to the minimal decrease of about 5‐10% over a
time period of 75 years.
On the trip the experiments D1, D41, D42 and D6 will be presented. Data about factor
levels, crop sequence and fertilisation are given by the following tables (pp. 19 – 21).

Further Information:
MLUV, Ministerium für Ländliche Entwicklung, Umwelt und Verbraucherschutz , Hrsg. (2009):
Dauerfeldversuche in Brandenburg und Berlin. Schriftenreihe des Landesamtes für Verbraucherschutz,
Landwirtschaft und Flurneuordnung, Reihe Landwirtschaft, Band 10, Heft IV. S. 15, 22‐49.
Chmielewski F.M., Köhn, W. (1999): The long‐term agrometeorological field experiment at Berlin‐
Dahlem, Germany. Agricultural and Forest Meteorology. 96. 39‐48.
http://www.agrar.hu‐berlin.de/fakultaet/einrichtungen/freiland/
http://www.agrar.hu‐berlin.de/apb
http://www.agrar.hu‐berlin.de/agrarmet
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Factor levels, crop sequence and fertilisation in the presented experiments
(Organic fertilisation: FM in t ha‐1; Mineral fertilisation: nutrients in kg ha‐1)
D1: Fertilisation and Irrigation Experiment
Factor levels
Factor

Level

A Irrigation

a1 without irrigation
a2 irrigation as required

B Mineral N / straw
incorporation

b1
b2
b3
b4

straw incorporation + PK
straw incorporation + N1PK
straw incorporation + N2PK
N2PK

Crop rotation and fertilisation
Fertilisation

Crop sequence (with field rotation)
Field 1
Grass

Field 2
Potatoes

Field 3
Winter
Wheat

Field 5
Canola

Field 6
Winter
rye

0

harvested
wheat straw

0

0
50+60
50+120
17.5
100

0
60
120
17.5
100

Organic

Straw

harvested
rye straw

0

Mineral

N0
N1
N2
P
K

0
60+30+30
120+60+60
17.5
100

0
60
120
17.5
100

Liming

0
60
120
17.5
100
as required

D41: Nutrient Deficiency Experiment
Factor levels
Factor Level
A

a1

without fertilisation, without lime

a2

farm yard manure, without lime

a3

NPK + farm yard manure + lime

a4

NPK + lime

a5

NPK, without lime

a6

NP+ lime

a7

NK + lime

a8

PK + lime

Crop rotation and fertilisation
Fertilisation

Crop sequence
Potatoes

Spring
barley

Silage
Maize

Spring
barley

30

0

15

60
24
100

75
24
100

Organic

farm yard manure

30

0

Mineral

N
P
K

90
24
100

60
24
100

Liming

Annual
mean

90
24
100
as required

Annual
mean

0
82
154
17.5
24
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D42: Nutrient deficiency in rye monoculture
Factor levels

Fertilisation

Factor Level

Fertilisation

A

a1

without fertilisation, without lime

a2

PK + farm yard manure + lime

a3

N1PK + farm yard manure + lime

a4

N2PK+ lime

a5

N1PK + lime

a6

N1P + lime

a7

N1K + lime

a8

N1PK without lime

Mono culture
Winter rye

Organic

farm yard
manure

15

Mineral

N1
N2
P
K

60
120
24
100
as required

Liming

D6: Impact of different organic and mineral N fertilisation on soil fertility
Factor levels
Factor

Level

A

Mineral N‐
fertilisation

B

Organic
fertilisation

a1 N0
a2 N1
a3 N2
b1 farm yard manure
b3 PK
b4 PK + farm yard manure 1
b5 PK + farm yard manure 2
b6 PK + green manure
b7 PK + farm yard manure 1 + green manure
b8 PK + Straw incorporation with extra N + green manure
b9 PK + Straw incorporation with extra N
b10 PK + Straw incorporation without extra N
b11 PK + manure 1 + clay soil application (2 times)
standard as b9

Crop sequence and fertilisation
Fertilisation
Organic

farm yard manure 1
farm yard manure 2
green manure
straw

Mineral

Liming

N0
N1
N2
P
K

Crop sequence
Silage Maize
20
40
harvested catch
crop
harvested winter
rye straw
0
60
60
24
100
as required

Winter rye
0
0
0

annual
mean
10
20

0
0
60
80+40
24
100

0
60
90
24
24
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Tab. 5: Long Term Field Experiments run by the Humboldt‐Universität zu Berlin
Site Exp_ID Name

Start Factors

Levels

Fields Treat‐ Repl.
ments

Thy D1

Static Irrigation and
1978 A: Irrigation
fertilisation experiment
B: Straw incorporation
and/or mineral N
fertilisation

2
4

5

8

2

Thy D41

Static Nutrient
deficiency experiment

1937 A: N, P or K deficiency,
effect of farm yard
manure and liming

8

1

8

4

Thy D42/4

Nutrient deficiency in
rye monoculture

1998 A: N, P or K deficiency,
effect of farm yard
manure and liming

8

1

8

4

Thy D5

Series: Straw incorpo‐
ration and mineral N
fertilisation in different
crop sequences

1976

D51

A) crop sequence with
50% cereals

A: Straw incorporation
B: Mineral N fertilisation

2
4

1

8

2

D52

B) crop sequence with
75% cereals

A: Straw incorporation
B: Mineral N fertilisation

2
4

1

8

2

D53

C) crop sequence with
100% cereals

A: Straw incorporation
B: Mineral N fertilisation

2
4

1

8

2

3
11

1

33

2

3
6
6

1
1
1

1
1
1

7

1

1

8

1

1

1

32

4

3

10

3

Thy D6

Static Soil Fertility
Experiment

1975 A: Mineral N fertilisation
B: Organic fertilisation
(farm yard manure,
straw, green manure) /
soil texture

Thy ABS

Arable Farming Systems 2005
Three Field System
0
Integrated Production
0
Organic Farming
0
Three Field System,
improved

Field demonstration

0

Dah AMF

Long‐Term
Agrarmeteorological
Field Experiment

1953

Impact of weather on
eight crops

Dah D3/3

Static Soil Use
experiment

1923 A:
B:
C:
1939 D:

tillage depth
liming
P fertilisation
farm yard manure

Dah IOSDV

International Organic‐
Nitrogen‐Long‐Term‐
Fertilisation Trail

2
2
2
2

1967 E: crop sequence (until
2013)

2

1984 A: organic fertilisation
(farm yard manure or
straw + green manure)
B: Mineral N fertilisation

3

4 (2)
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Co
ooperativve Farm Trrebbin
Introduction
In Germany the traditional legal form
m of farm organization is the sole pproprietorsh
hip.
Ho
owever, there are signifficant differeences betwe
een West and East Germ
many. Where
eas
family farms dominate
d
in West Germ any, cooperative farms and joint stoock companies
make up an im
mportant sha
are in East Geermany.
he East Germ
man agricultu
ure is charac terized by laarge‐scale production strructures. The
ese
Th
structures havve their origgin in the ddomains of the
t late mid
ddle age. Hoowever, it was
w
en
nforced afterr the Second
d World Warr when cooperatives werre created w
with an avera
age
accreage of 4,5
528 ha in the
e former GDR
R (Stat. Ämte
er, 2010). Du
uring the trannsition proce
ess
in the 1990s the majorityy of cooperaatives were transferred into large sscale successsor
orrganizations like de novvo cooperattives and joint stock co
ompanies. A
At present the
t
aggricultural sttructure is characterizeed by farm sizes on avverage of 2 26 ha in Ea
ast
Geermany com
mpared with 55 ha in W
West German
ny. In Brandenburg aboout 45% of the
t
aggricultural arrea in use iss cultivated by 6,4% of the farms, each
e
with ann acreage of at
least 1000 ha (MIL, 2012)). On averagee 1.8 labor units per hecttare are empployed.

Fig. Meaan field size of about
a
20 ha andd more is typicaal for large‐scale farming in Brrandenburg.

W
With regard to
o farming type specializaation on grazing livestock prevails att German sca
ale
(443% of all faarms) concen
ntrated in m
more humid regions of West
W
Germaany and of the
t
Ceentral Uplan
nds. Specialized field cr op farms (2
25%) are situated main ly in favourred
reegions. Mixed
d crop‐livestock farms (115%) are of lower significcance, but m
made up 25%
% in
th
he Brandenbu
urg state.
Th
he share of ecological fa
arms differs widely depending on funding condditions, natural
co
onditions and
d on missingg agrarian altternatives (SStat. Ämter, 2010). In Braandenburg the
t
peercentage of ecological farms of aabout 12% is relatively high comppared with 6%
6
Geerman wide..
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Co
ompany’s po
ortrait
Th
he Cooperaative Farm Trebbin, AGT
(A
Agrargenosseenschaft Tre
ebbin eG), with
accreage of 4,1
100 ha, is among the laargest
farms in Brand
denburg. It was
w establishhed as
dee novo coo
operative in 1990 afterr the
merging of fivve farm cooperatives foormed
in the former GDR. Since then
t
the farm
m has
op
perated as mixed crop
p‐livestock farm.
Beeside the agricultural productioon a
modern agricu
ultural servicce enterprisee and
a 1.85 MW (m
megawatt) bio
ogas plant b elong
to
o the cooperaative.
AG
GT is located
d about 60 km southweest of
Beerlin in a typical glacially
g
foormed
landscape. The
T
area under
u
cultivvation
co
omprises a broad ran
nge of diffferent
haabitats from
m swamps an
nd ground w
water
influenced sitees, via extremely low‐yieelding
drry and sandy soils to relatively good
loamy soils. On
O average,, the agricuultural
prroductivity of
o soils farrmed by AG
GT is
raather low (Soil Asse
essment Raating:
avverage of aggricultural la
and 23 poin ts, of
grrassland 27 points). Sites influenceed by
grround water are drained, and parts oof the
mineral soils are
a irrigated.
he
varyingg
sites are
Th
cultivvated
differentially. Altogether,, AGT cultiivates
2,872 ha of arable
a
land (70% of thee land
usse size) and 1,268
1
ha of grassland
g
(300% of
th
he land use size). The most impoortant
crrops are grain (42% of th
he area), theere of
prredominantlyy winter ryye, winter bbarley
an
nd triticale, as
a well as silage maize ((30%)
an
nd canola (14
4%). Grain and canola arre the
main market crops; fod
dder crops (gras,
maize, lucerne) are used
d as grass‐m
maize‐
sillage and luccerne silage
e for feedingg the
daairy livestocck. Additionally, grass‐m
maize
sillage is useed as substtrate for bbiogas
prroduction.
Th
he livestock amounts to 2,100 animaals, which co
orresponds to
t 0.47 headds ha‐1 land use
u
arrea. Dairy co
ows make up
p 20% of thee livestock with
w a yearlyy productionn rate of mo
ore
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than 10,000 kg milk (4.03% fat, 3.45% protein). The accruing slurry together with maize
and grass silage is used in the biogas plant. The remaining digestate is the major
component of the organic fertilization, therefore significant amounts of nutrients
remain on‐site, and in the intra‐farm nutrient cycle.
Overall, due to the farm size and diverse cultivation, AGT is characterised by relatively
high yield stability, a profitable combination of animal and plant production, and an
effective operation of the biogas plant.

Further Information: www.agt‐eg.de
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